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Feed My Starving Children
by Brooke Baures
Feed My Starving Children is
a non-profit Christian organization committed to feeding children who are hungry in both
body and spirit. The process
is simple: Children and adults
raise money or hand-pack meals
that are specifically intended
for children who don’t get the
necessary nutrition needed to
survive.
Feed My Starving Children
ships meals to about 70 countries around the world, and 94
percent of all the donations go
directly to the feeding program.
This year in Barron County,
500 volunteers were needed for
this event, an opportunity for
all people in our area to come
together for one common cause
. . . to fight hunger. Their goal

Generous clubs. Katy Leshko from
FBLA, Jenna Keef from FFA, Eric Van
Bruggen from Student Council, Amanda
Lund from NHS, and Chelsey Vought
from FCCLA present Dr. Paul Vine, one
of the FMSC committee members, with
a check for $500 to help next year’s food
drive.

was to raise a minimum of
$24,000 to pack 100,000 meals.
“After we finished 150,000
packages of food that I know
was going to starving children
around the world, I felt relieved
and like I had made a difference
in the lives of hungry children,”
said Mrs. Pica.

FMSC partners include
worldwide Christian and humanitarian relief organizations
that distribute food in clinics,
orphanages, schools, refugee
camps, and nutrition programs.
Recently, Mrs. Pica and several
school clubs dedicated time and
effort to raise and donate money
to the Feed My Starving Children foundation. She thought
this fundraiser would be a great
opportunity for the Student
Council members, other school
clubs, and the entire community.
This team-building opportunity is being planned again for
next year. Businesses, churches,
and other organizations that
wish to contribute can contact
Mrs. Pica at spica@cameron.k12.
wi.us.

Dedication. That’s what it takes
to make a dream come true, and
the Cameron community has
devoted time and talent, heart
and soul to making the dream
of a public library/senior center
a reality. On Saturday, April 30,
2011, there was a celebration to
dedicate the new Cameron Area
Community Center and recognize
the contributions of all those who
helped with the project or made
donations to this dream.
Terry Gerber, of the Community Bank of Cameron, opened
the ceremony. His welcome was
followed by the American Legion
flag-raising ceremony. Legion
Post #194 then presented the Stars
and Stripes to the Center so that
the flag will fly to welcome all
visitors.
After receiving the folded flag
from Sergeant at Arms LaRoy

Lucken, Cameron Village Board
President Russell Hulback
thanked those in attendance for
the good turnout and overall support from our community.
There were excellent musical
performances as well. Former
library director, Mary Shearer,
and present library director,
Dawn Ayers, performed “Like
A Bridge Over Troubled Water,”
and the Cameron High School
Jazz Ensemble performed “The
Vine Street Rumble.”
After remarks from Friends of
the Cameron Library president
Judy Graf and Mary Shearer,
which included some interesting
facts about how much the building cost, its sponsors, and other
details about the building project,
Terry Gerber closed the ceremony
and invited community members
on a tour of the facility.

New adventures. Community
members put together about 100 goody
bags, which were enjoyed by participants at the dedication ceremony.
After visitors enjoyed a tour of the
Cameron Area Community Center,
they were encouraged to enjoy other
community “hot spots.” Coupons to
local restaurants and food stores as
well as many other fun and exciting
gifts were given out at the end of the
program.

Oh say, can you see? At the dedication ceremony, the high school vocal jazz ensemble sang the national anthem in honor of this community’s hard work. The star-spangled banner now welcomes community members.

From the District Administrator

Tax levy credits can impact the pockets of all.

Leader. At a time when the community
at large is concerned with economic issues, Mr. Braun shares his views about
levy credits.

Levy Credits – It sounds
good doesn’t it? It sounds
like the payers of the tax levy
are going to receive credit.
Everyone likes to get credit,
right? And then combine the
phrase “levy credits” with
“school funding” and what
could be better? A two-for.
Using “levy credits” to “fund
schools”; it has to be the right
way to go.
And it is – if you are a
wealthy property owner in a
school district that has a lot
of expensive property that
receives very little state aid.
Then you get a big, fat, “levy
credit”, even if the property
you own is your second or
even third home. Meanwhile
in property poor, highly aided
school districts, the money
that ordinarily would be going
to your schools in the form
of state aid is given to rich,
property owners, often in
districts where the spending

per pupil is way beyond that of
your district.
Dr. Bambi Statz, the Executive
Director of the Wisconsin
Association for Equity in
Funding (WAEF), states, “Most
Wisconsinites could pay lower
property tax rates, without
costing the state anything.”
WAEF, an organization to
which most area school districts
belong, strives to assure equal
ability for all school districts to
support education equitably for
all children. Under the current
system of funding in Wisconsin
there is wide disparity in what
districts spend per pupil. The
state equalization aid formula
is supposed to level the
playing field so that students
in each district have the same
opportunities, but the use of
levy credits means that districts
that have less property value
end up raising taxes artificially
to make up for the state aid
that is, in effect, transferred to
districts with higher property
values. And why do legislators
vote for levy credits? Because
it allows them to push the effect
to the following year when the
budget is already passed and
they don’t have to worry about
its effect on voting patterns.
Smoke and mirrors; parlor
tricks; now you see it; now you
don’t . . . but voila – the coin(s)
have just appeared in the pocket
of the guy who owns a beautiful
vacation home on a just as
beautiful lake.
Statz gives an example as to
how the legislature’s use of the
levy credits in recent budgets

(and in the proposed budget
for the next biennium) has
exacerbated the situation in
the school districts of Gibraltar
and Beloit. In the school year
2009-2010, the Gibraltar School
District spent nearly $18,000 per
pupil. Taxpayers paid $2.71 per
$1,000 of property value and
received $2,701 per pupil in levy
credits, which lowered their
property taxes. Meanwhile,
Beloit residents were charged
$8.24 per $1,000, which
amounted to $12,400 per pupil.
Of course, Beloit taxpayers also
received levy credits, but at the
level of $340 per pupil. Are the
kids in Beloit less important
than the kids in Gibraltar?
In Cameron, for the same year,
we spent $10,338 per pupil, and
taxpayers received $532 per
student in levy credits. Our
legislators should know this
stuff.
Tell you what. Clip this
article and send it to your local
legislators and the governor.
Tell them you would like an
explanation. Just what is going
on? Are we a state where
the rich man rides, but the
hobo drowns? Tell them that
according to Dr. Statz, 51% of
the levy credits go to reducing
taxes on primary residences.
Tell them that means that only
half of the levy credits go to
regular people who have one
home and need property tax
relief and that you don’t know
about them but that you are just
a little tired of the fat cat getting
fatter at the expense of the
regular Joe.

Trading left and right
by Taylor Bowerman
weeks, they tracked how much
What do you think of when
money they made or lost.
you hear the words “stock
So what did the students
market”? You think of the
stocks that you have invested in. learn during this? They learned
Well, in the months of January
how to trade, look up stocks,
th
and read graphs. They learned
through April, some of 7 and
what causes the market to go
8th graders in Mr. Klabunde’s
math classes took
on the challenge
of learning how to
trade.
I started the middle school
The Comet Stock
stock market club to give real
Market Club met
life opportunities to the
two days a week
students.”
during lunch hour.
During the month
-Mr. Klabunde,
of January, they
middle school math teacher
started researching
stock, looking at
graphs, and finding
up and down and learned that
companies. In February, they
began to simulate trades. For 10 investing for a long period of
time is better than investing
for a shorter period. This was
a great year to learn that; the
market was a roller coaster all
year!
“I started the middle school
stock market club to give
real life opportunities, both
Leading. Devon Wojtasik led the way
mathematical and economic,
throughout the 10 weeks in the competition. Nice job, Devon!
that the students can benefit

“

Stock it up! This year’s stock market
group met in Mr. Klanbunde’s room twice
a week during their lunch hours.

from,” Mr. Klabunde
explained.
The students involved in the
stock market club this year were
8th graders Rachel Bartsch, Beth
Daigle, and Devon Wojtasik and
7th grader Zach Garner. These
four students decided to work
as individuals. Some of them
spent more time than others
looking up stocks and playing
the market, but all seemed
to gain some knowledge of
investment strategies.
Mr. Klabunde enjoyed every
part of this program. He is
hoping that next year there will
be more students involved. On
April 22, the simulation ended,
and Devon Wojtasik was named
Top Trader!

Faces in the news

Top dog. Eighth grader Kyle Heinsohn,
along with eight other teammates, traveled to Madison to wrestle in the state
meet. Kyle came home with a second place
finish, missing champion by only a few
points. Congratulations to all of our state
wrestlers.

Joint Service Commendation Medal.
CHS alumni Ashley (Rugroden) Schuster
of the United States Navy was awarded
the Joint Service Commendation Medal
which is a great honor that helps in
promotion to higher ranks. Ashley’s mom,
Donna, works in the administration office.

Delivery!! On February 6 at 7:06
a.m. CMS resource room aide Agatha
Wieckowicz and her husband Joe Gerstner
welcomed Walter Joseph Gerstner into
the family. “Little” Walter weighed nine
pounds and was twenty and a half inches
long.

Family Math Night

News of note

by Darrien Schutt
It’s five thirty. Throughout
Barron County supper dishes
have been washed and put
away, and families are gathering
in front of television sets . . .
but not in Cameron. Instead,
parents and their children
are coming to the school
and jumping right into the
different stations, solving math
problems and puzzles, working
together to learn and solve each
challenge.

by Eric VanBruggen

Family Math Night on
Thursday, March 3, was hosted
by the Cameron Elementary
School teachers and led by Ms.
Shannon Jones.
The event was created to give
parents and their children a
fun way to spend time together
while sharpening their addition
and subtraction skills. With all
the puzzles and math-related
games, the children and parents
were always busy, moving to

“I had a blast hanging out
with the elementary students.”
-Kayla Karshbaum, National
Honor Society inductee

Make a guess! One of the first graders
takes a moment to guess the number of
buttons that are in the jar.

different areas of difficulty in
both the cafeteria and the art
room.
Some puzzles were simply
guessing games like how many
Popsicle sticks were in the jar
whereas one was so difficult
that it was only solved by two
people the whole night.
“I was surprised and proud
of my friend Bobby for solving
the elephant puzzle, “stated
Amanda Lund, senior NHS
member. “He was the only one
who could for the longest time!”
Both present and future NHS
members volunteered to lend a
hand with the kids and to help
set up and tear down when the
night was over.
“I had a blast hanging out
with the elementary students,”
commented Kayla Karshbaum,
2011-2012 National Honor
Society member.
Team work. A mom and her son work
together to solve one of the puzzles in the
elementary cafeteria during the math fun
night sponsored by the elementary school
teachers.

As you may be aware, the
State of Wisconsin has recently
moved to a Managed Care
Organization for the administration of benefits. These
changes have left students and
their parents with many questions and concerns as well as
an uncertainty of where to find
answers. The Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC) of
Barron, Rusk, and Washburn
Counties is staffed with qualified benefit specialists and staff
who can provide assistance to
individuals to weave their way
through a process which can be
cumbersome at times.
The ADRC provides the service of connecting students with
disabilities and their parents to
available resources and benefits
when the students reach the age
of 18.
The ADRC also provides
information to the general
public about services, resources,
and programs in areas such as
disability and long-term care
related services, living arrangements, physical and behavioral
health, adult protective ser			

Sept. 1:
Nov. 10:
Nov. 15:
Nov. 23-25:
Dec. 23-Jan 2:
Feb. 9:
Feb. 20		
March 5:
April 6-9:
May 25:
May 31:

vices, employment and training for people with disabilities,
home maintenance, nutrition,
and family care. The Resource
Center provides help to connect
people with those services and
also to apply for Social Security
Insurance, food stamps, and
Medicaid as needed.
The ADRC offers consultation
and advice about the options
available to meet the long-term
care needs of those who qualify
for these programs. This consultation will include discussion of the factors to consider
when making long-term care
decisions, as well as providing
information about sources and
methods of both public and private payment for these services.
The ADRC also provides information on private and government benefits and programs.
They help clients who run into
problems with Medicare, Social
Security, or other governmentsubsidized programs. Both
Elderly Benefits Specialists and
Disability Benefits Specialists
are available.
The ADRC promotes pre-

vention efforts to keep people
healthy and independent. In
collaboration with public and
private health and social service partners in the community,
ADRC offers both information
and intervention activities that
focus on reducing the risk of
disabilities.
For people who request it, the
Resource Center will administer
the Long-Term Care Functional
Screen to assess an individual’s
need for services and eligibility for the Family Care Benefit.
Once the individual’s need is
determined, the Resource Center provides advice about the
options available to the client.
The Aging and Disability
Resource Center hopes as many
students and families as possible can be reached in order to
help individuals connect to the
resources and benefits they are
entitled to.
If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Charlene Oftedahl, ADRC Director,
at 715-537-6225 or visit www.
adrcconnections.org for further
information.

2011-2012 dates to remember

First day of school for students
clip and save
Parent teacher conferences 4:30-8:30 p.m.
Early release/ Parent teacher conferences 1:30-5:30 p.m.
Thanksgiving Break
Christmas Break
Elementary parent teacher conferences 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Vacation Day
Middle/high school parent teacher conferences 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Easter Break
CHS Graduation
Last day of school for students

Academics, away!

Cameron’s got talent!

by Kelsey Golat
During the week of April 4 - 8,
the sixth grade teachers, once
again, held the Academic Olympics. This year’s competition areas included math, bridge building, science, geography, LEGOs,
reading, and spelling. At the
beginning of the week, the
students organized into teams,
chose a country name, elected a
president, made flags, and determined which event each of the

by Callie Huseth
were also featured in the show.
March was Youth Art Month
To compile a gallery of out(YAM). To celebrate art, there
standing work
were three
from all three
exhibit opdistricts, each
portunities
art teacher was
I think this is a
for stuallowed to subdents. The
good
experience
for
mit up to thirty
first one
people to see our work 2-D pieces. The
took place
art ranged from
at WITC.
and talent.”
photos to paintOn Saturings. This was
-Emily Kruger
day, March
the third year for
5, Cameron
the show, which
photograwas organized by
phy and art
Sara Allen, one of
students in
grades K-12 were recognized at Cameron’s art teachers.
The second exhibit was in the
WITC for their talent. Prairie
state capitol in Madison from
Farm and Barron art students
March 12 through the 25, featuring student art from the whole
state. Cameron had three students whose work was included
in the exhibit. They were second
grader Ethan VanBuskirk, third
grader Ivy Sharpley, and sixth
grader Daynen Paddock. On
Friday, March 25, a celebration
and reception was held in the
Smile! CHS junior Emily Kruger was
Capitol Rotunda to honor outone of the many students recognized in
standing exhibiters.
the show.

“

Middle school master. Sixth grader
Daynen Paddock with her masterpiece.

Fourth graders taste Wisconsin’s history
by Hannah Schultz

Excellence at elem. Third grader Ivy
Sharpley and second grader Ethan VanBuskirk with their art work.

Faces in the news

Catch of the day. In early February,
local angler Randy Hill caught an 8.5 lb.
walleye on the Chetek chain. This spring
Mr. Hill landed a seat on the Cameron
Board of Education. Congratulations,
Randy!

In perfect form. CHS student Brooke
Baures competed in Des Moines, IA at
the Region 4 Gymnastic Championship
meet. She had an overall score of 35.45 to
qualify her for the national meet in Long
Beach, CA on May 13. Congrats, Brooke!

LEGO mania. The LEGO competition’s
goal was to build a machine that worked.

area of choice. The events were
very competitive. Adding to the
fun, the sixth graders also comMath: Hanna Staley
peted athletically in rounds of
Social Studies: Remington
“Capture the Flag.”
		
Davison
Another highlight of the week
Science: Ryley Hanson
was the “Breakfast of NaBridge Building: Rachel Sauve
tions.” During this, each nation
and Shayla Strenke
brought samples of food for
Spelling: Jared Taylor
other students to taste.
LEGOs: Jakob Bailey
Finally, after days of
competing, the teachers
students would participate in.
announced the winners of
This year’s countries were
each category. Ireland won
chosen from all around the
the reading medal. The Czech
world and included Norway,
Republic received the title for
Russia, Spain, the Czech Repub- “Capture the Flag,” and there
lic, Hungary, Poland, France,
was a three-way tie for the
Ireland, Sweden, and Italy.
overall Olympic Champion.
During the week, each student The three winners were Czech
competed daily in an academic
Republic, Ireland, and Italy.

Outstanding Olympians

Artscape on Main. CHS student Megan Reichert and CMS student Hannah
Staley have their artwork displayed on
banners donning the streets of Rice Lake.
Art teacher, Sara Allen (not pictured),
will also have work displayed.

Every year, Mrs. Ness’
4th graders take part in the
Wisconsin Junior Historian
project, choosing among
numerous Wisconsin history
topics, from collecting maple
syrup to the Collective
Bargaining Act of 1959.
Students took advantage of
this freedom, and individual
creativity shone through each
display.

The students’ projects were
exhibited in the elementary
library for ooh-and-ahh value
before being judged.
After the decision was made,
Eve Linton was honored with
the Museum Award for her
detailed display of Wisconsin
Lead Mining. Her project will
be displayed at the Barron
County Historical Museum in
the schoolhouse exhibit.

Getting creative! The fourth grade students were able to demonstrate their own work
creating individual displays. Several students were awarded with honorable mention for
their fantastic work.

And the winners are. . .
Museum Award Winner
Eve Linton
Honorable Mention
Carter Bennett Bryce Dummer
Chloe Feller
Tori Gerber
Derek Gifford Mitchell Gordon
Marcella Hill
Anna Jaeger
Sydney Johnson Carley Kisling
Kiara Kurtzhals Sydney Lucas
Autumn Thome
Javon Thompson Williams

Christine Lindner, Wisconsin’s
63rd Alice in Dairyland, spoke to
the students about the impact
of agriculture on the state’s
economy, taking the class on a
computer-simulated tour of a
family farm, cranberry bogs, the
growth of Wisconsin vegetables,
and even a taste-test of cheese
made at local farms.

Don’t be mean; intervene!
by Taylor Bowerman
The perpetrator, the victim,
and the bystanders. These
are the three partners in
harrassment. Are you a
student who stands by, watches,
and does nothing . . . or
worse, are you a student who
encourages bullying behaviors?
Coward or conqueror—it’s up
to you.
On February 18, 2011, the
CMS students attended a
program that was put on in the
auditorium by Climb Theater.

Talking it out. The actors showed the
students how to deal with the cyberbullying on the students.

It was a play in which three
people showed students that
certain words you might say
will hurt people’s feelings,
different situations that
might happen, and how to
deal with them. The middle
school students witnessed a
cyberbullying scene. The names
in the play were fictionalized
to remind students that the

bullying triangle could be made
up of anyone---even them.
Todd was a guy who just
stayed out of all the drama and
didn’t want to get involved in
anything. Byron was his lab
partner who was a bit different
from everybody else. Stacia
started bullying Byron because
of how he acted and how he
dressed. Stacia posts a website
Helping. The Climb Theater cast
about Byron, and Todd begins
members go to schools to teach young
to feel badly for him because
people how bullying can hurt people.
they have started building a
friendship.
Theater
Todd
presentation
finally
meant
stands up
to them.
According to the Famfor Byron,
Peyton
ily
Resource
Facilitation
but it did
Dibble
take a lot
responded,
Project, bystanders can
of courage.
“ I thought
stop
bulling
in
less
than
10
This
they showed
program
realistic
seconds 57% of the time.”
was
things that
featured in
actually
the middle
happen. It
-BRAVE
school to
showed how
remind the
to stand up
students
for yourself.
of the
I thought it
negative
was a really
effects bullying behaviors can
great show.”
have on our students and on the
The message was a challenge
climate of the school.
to the whole Cameron
Some of the middle schoolers
community: Don’t be mean;
were asked what the Climb
intervene!

“

Bullying: Is it such a big deal?

-Even though most bystanders don’t like to watch bullying, fewer than 20% try to stop it.
-90% of students do not like to see someone bullied.
-Fewer than 10% of bullied children tell someone.
-8% of students miss one day of class per month for fear of bullies.
-About 17% of all calls to child help lines are made by children who are being bullied.
-282,000 students are physically attacked in secondary schools each month.
-10% of children endure bullying every day of their lives.
-85% of bullying takes place in front of others. 					
courtesy of Bullying Resources and Valued Education

Battle of the Books
by Austin Englund

Let the battles begin! March
7-11, Cameron fifth grade
students butted brains in a
competition to sharpen their
minds. Six teams were made
for the annual Battle of the
Books. Each team was required
to gather knowledge of 20
different novels and then were
expected to identify the book
title and author.
A strategy some of the teams
used was dividing the books
up amongst the teammates.
During their competitions,
they would be given a detailed
question about a part of a book,
and the answering team would
have thirty seconds to decide.
If the answer was incorrect or
time ran out, the opposing team
would have a chance to steal
with fifteen seconds.
After a week of battling,
three teams rose above
the rest: the A-Team, the
Antidisestablishmentarianism
Nerds Who Like Watermelon,

Book swap

and the Crazy Peeps.
While Cameron was building
its own brilliant book army,
Chetek-Weyerhauser, had
been preparing its teams. On
March 16, the Cameron and
CW battlers met in Roselawn
Elementary School to face off
for the coveted trophy. Each
round was ten minutes long,

Read to succeed. Cameron fifth grade finalists stretched their brains in their final
round against Chetek-Weyerhauser.

and the faster the responses,
the more time there was to
rack up points. The matchups
were Nerds vs. Smurfettes with
Chetek-Weyerhauser winning
18 - 51. Next was Comets
“A-Team” vs. CW “A-Team”
with Cameron winning 3630. Then the Crazy Peeps vs.

Choco. Ice Cream Girls went
head-to-head with CW winning
36-51. In the end, the total was
87 points for Cameron and 132
for CW, so CW claimed the
trophy.
Cameron recovered from a
close loss by celebrating with a
pizza party in the cafeteria. A
few of the students mentioned
that some of their favorite
books were Fat Man From Space,
Blubber, and Secret School. Not
only did they have a blast, they
learned that reading can be fun.
Battle of the Books has been
around between Cameron and
Chetek for eighteen years with
both winning their fair share.
Cameron was defending its title,
but this year CW wanted that
trophy badly.
Mr. Spanel stated, “This event
couldn’t take place without
the support of teachers and
parents who encourage their
students and kids to read and be
dedicated. Thanks for the hard

by Kylee Drew
The week of April 11-15 was
the 11th annual book swap in
the middle school. This gave
students a chance to exchange
books they’ve already enjoyed
for new books. This year author
Eileen Ziesler spoke about how
she came up with the idea for
her book Toads, which one of
her close friends illustrated with
water colors.
She told students about a
study at Stanford University on
children aged 2-4 who were put
in a room with a marshmallow.
The professor told the children

that if they didn’t eat the marshmallow right away, they would
get another one as a reward for
patience. Some children gobbled the marshmallow immediately; other children waited. A
follow- up study 15 years later
revealed that the more patient
children were well-off adults
who had good families, but the
children who had not waited
had lesser lifestyles. Ms. Zeisler
shared the story to encourage
her listeners to be patient and
follow their dreams!
At the end of the program she

got some volunteers on the stage
and had them sing a verison of
“If You’re Happy and You Know
It” accompanied by little toad
croakers. When the students
were supposed to clap, they
croaked their toads, signifying
their joy in reading!

Winners! Leslie Lyon, 8th grade, was
bookmark winner, and Ciarra Uetz , 6th
grade, was top book donor.

Family fitness

“Let’s get physical . . . physical!”

by Rylie Schnider

by Kylee Drew

This spring, the physical
education department and
NHS offered a new chance for
community members to shape
up, Family Fitness Night. They
wanted to create an opportunity
for families to spend inexpensive, quality time together. The
program was free for all families, and they encouraged the
parents to participate in all of
the activities with their children.

Roller racer. Rachel Larson, an elementary student, glides through the obstacle
course on a roller racer.

Each night Family Fitness
was held, there were obstacle
courses, fun games, and contests to promote fun with fit-

“

I’ve been very happy
with the number of families
that have participated. It
shows the importance of
fitness to the Cameron
community”
-Mr. Brett Ridout
ness. These activities--which
included Just Dance played on
the Wii, mini golf, basketball,
bean-bag toss, and scooter
races--took place in the Cameron Middle School gym on
March 18, March 25, April 1,
and April 8. Children in grades
pre-k through 4 met from 5:306:15 and enjoyed some special
movement activities designed
by NHS member Hannah

On your Mark! Third grader Mark Daniels is set to go as he approaches the hurdle
on the obstacle course.

Schultz. Children grades 5-6
met from 6:30 -7:15 the kids
had a good workout running
obstacle courses and playing
basketball games. Mr. Ridout
the CHAMPS (Cameron Health
And Movement Program) coordinator said he was excited
about the interest spurred by
this new program and proud of
the community for our commitment to Family Fitness.

Friendly fun

February 26 was the 38th an- on a daily basis for a couple of
nual American Birkebeiner.
hours a day, about ten hours a
People came from all over
week. He also watched what
the world to watch this
he ate during his training.
event, which attracted
Mr. Martin’s Birkie time was
fans and competithree hours and thirty-one
tors from 47 states
minutes, but he couldn’t
and from 19 other
match Mr. Leschisin’s
countries to the
impressive two hour and
towns of Hayfifty-five minute perforward and Cable,
mance!
Wisconsin. The
The Birkie was only
Birkie is the
one of the healthy lifelargest ski race in
style activites that staff
the United States.
members took part in
This year, there
this Spring. On a very
were 11,000 skiers--a
icy, windy, and
record number--and
cold March 12, there
an estimated 30,000
was a run called the
spectators.
Shamrock Shuffle in
Two members of
Eau Claire. The
the Cameron
run was about
High School
3.8 miles. Some
D - strategy. Mr. Martin nears the finish
staff partici- line of the Birkebeiner.
members of the
pated in Birkie
Cameron staff--Mr.
2011. Mr. Martin and Mr. LeRidout, Mr. Czyscon, Mrs. Sanschisin went for the wild adborn, and Mr. Walton--ran this
venture. This was Mr. Martin’s
race, and a grade six student
14th Birkebeiner. He prepared
Gabby Thompson trotted along
by lifting, running, and skiing
as well. All of the proceeds went

to Wisconsin’s Youth Sports.
For Gabby, this was not her
only opportunity to hone her
running skills. Gabby took on
three races: two of them were
the Aquafest races and the third
was the Shufflle. Her Shuffle
time was 40:31, which was quite
good considering the inclement climate. When I asked her
what her favorite part was, she
responded, “Running with the
teachers!”
On May 15, there will be a
marathon, half marathon, and
a 5K in Green Bay. You can sign
up at www.cellcomgreenbaymarathon.com. Join in the fun.
Get physical!

Lucky shuffler. Gabby Thompson, 6th
grader, joined her teachers in enjoying the
Shamrock Shuffle on March 12.

Mt. Whitney or bust!
by Kylee Drew

Twenty-two hunters participated in the Learn to Hunt program on April 2 and 3. These hunters
were (pictured front from left, with their mentors) Yuri Ferris/Ryan Ebner, James Zimmer/Tony Paulson, Mark Carlson/Andy Willger, Nate Fostvedt/Trevor Wilson, Mitch Devine/Mark Beise, Caitlyn
Solie/Travis Ebner, Jacob Smith/Russ Smith. Back Row: Dan Graff, Ryan Pelle, Colter Sirianni, Dave
Etlicher, Gage Boerum, Tim Ebner, Joey Morevec, Andrew Doane, Jake Cooper, Russ Fell, Tyler Herricks, Matthew Einum, Larry Mazel, Dale Crisler, Mitch Sanborn, Brennen Schutt, Gordy Severude,
Dustin Nyreen, Jeff Gifford, Kim Odden, Aaron Scharf, Dalton Fenske, Jeff Ladd, Matt Savina, Kelsey
Kilcoyne. Not pictured: Joey Murphy, Cole Johnson, Nick Brownigg, Ryan Eichman, and Josh Romsos.

The walk is on! This year students in Mr. Martens’ gym classes are walking to Mt. Whitney
in California. The 320 students participating in
this event were inspired by the purchase of a
traverse wall this year.
Students walked throughout lunch period
and during recess, starting at the beginning of
the year but taking a break during the winter
months. They just started back up in early April.
The students can walk with friends and talk
while they are walking, practicing a good lifelong activity.

Climbin’ high. Mrs. Rucinski leads a group of “climbers”
towards the peak of their virtual mountain.

Summer Fun at Cameron Schools, cont.
(Watch for specific information coming in the mail and home with your child.)

CMS SUMMER SCHOOL (June 6-17, 2011)
8:30-10:00 Classes
*Boating Safety - June 6-10
Grades 5-12
Digital Scrapbooking – June 6-17
5-8
Games, Games, Games – June 6-17
5-8
Let’s Play Ball – June 6-17
The Great Outdoors – June 6-1

10:15-11:45 Classes
*ATV/Snowmobile Certification – June 6-10
Creative Writing – June 6-17
Video Creation – June 6-17

5-8
5-8

8:30-11:45 Classes
*Hunter’s Safety Certification – June 13-17

Grades 5-12
5-8
5-8

Bigger, Faster, Stronger – June 6-17
Be a Gamer – June 6-17

Grades 5-12

5-8
5-8

Clip and save

*DNR courses have a $10.00 DNR fee.

SUMMER GROUP GAMES (June 20-August 12)
Track and Field (June 20-24)
Let’s Play Ball (July 6-8)
Basketball Contests (July 18-22)
Games, Games….. (July 25-29)
Play It Again (Aug. 8-12)

9:00 – 11:30
12:30 – 3:00
Grades K-3 Grades 4-8
K-3
4-8
K-3
4-8
K-3
4-8
K-3
4-8

9:00 – 11:30
12:30 – 3:00
Backyard Games (June 27-July 1) Grades K-3 Grades 4-8
Olympic Games (July 11-15)
K-3
4-8
Basketball Contests (July 18 – 22
K-3
4-8
FB, Soccer, Hockey (Aug. 1-5)
K-3
4-8

SUMMERTIME CLASSES (June 20 – August 19)
ART - Summertime class
Dates: June 20, 22, 24, 28, 30 and August 1, 3, 5, 9, and 11,
RUNNING CLUB – Summertime class
Dates: June 20, 22, 27, 29 and July 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27,
VOLLEYBALL SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES – Summertime class
Dates: June 20, 22, 27, 29, and July 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27,
BASKETBALL SKILLS AND DRILLS – Summertime class
Dates: July 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 20, 21, 22,
BECOME A BETTER WRESTLER – Summertime class
Dates: June 21, 23, 28, 30
July 7, 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28
Aug. 2, 4, 9, 11, 16, 18

10:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

2010-2011 Grades 5-8

10:15-11:15 a.m.

2010-2011 Grades 5-8

11:30-12:30

2010-2011 Grades 5-8

8:00-9:00 a.m.

2010-2011 Grades 5-8

8:00-9:00
9:00-10:00

2010-2011 Grades K-4
2010-2011 Grades 5-11

BACK TO SCHOOL CLASSES (August 15-19)
WELCOME TO CAMERON MIDDLE SCHOOL – August 15-19 Class
LET’S GET IT STARTED – Reading – August 15-19
JUST THE FACTS – Math – August 15-19

9:00-11:30 a.m.
9:00-11:30 a.m.
9:00-11:30 a.m.

th

Incoming 5 Grade
2010-2011 Grades 5-7
2010-2011 Grades 5-7

WEIGHTLIFTING AND SPEED AND AGILITY CLASSES
WEIGHTLIFTING – June 6-August 19
SPEED AND AGILITY – June 6-August 19

6:30-10:30 a.m.
6:30-10:30 a.m.

2010-2011 Grades 6-12
2010-2011 Grades 6-12

SUMMER HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL OPPORTUNITIES
CINDERELLA SET DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION – June 6-10
JUMPSTART CINDERELLA – August 15-19

8:30-11:45
12:00– 2:30

2011-2012 Grades 9-12
2011-2012 Grades 9-12

Summer fun at Cameron schools
by Amanda Lund
Summer is coming. Soon the last
bell will ring signifying the school
year’s end. Ahh, the joy of three
lazy months! With all of this free
time, you would think the things
to do would be endless, but after a
week of vacation, the words used
most will be “I’m bored!” What
is a parent to do to help prevent
boredom from setting in so quickly?
This summer there will be plenty
to do because Cameron Schools
will be hosting two weeks of fun
summer school classes for students, and if that’s not enough to
keep children busy, more summer
courses will be running off and on
for the rest of the summer. Parents
need never hear the phrase “I’m
bored!” again!
At the elementary, summer classes start June 6 and run through
June 17 from 8:30 a.m. until 11:45
a.m. Kindergarten students will
learn about the deep seas and the
animals and plants that inhabit
them. First and second graders
can choose from a variety of classes
including classes about bees and
ants, art, and music. For third
and fourth graders, classes offered
include card games, art, phy ed,
and music. Bus transportation is
available for all the students, but

parents need to request transportation when signing up the student.
At the middle school, the first
round of summer school starts
June 6 and runs through June 17.
Two classes will be offered every
day. The first session will feature
courses in board games, digital
scrapbooking, the great outdoors,
and sports. The second session
offers classes in creative writing,
summer games and activities,
video creations, and weight training. There are also a few one-week
classes offered with a $10.00 DNR
fee. June 6 through June 10, students can take ATV training and
boating safety; June 13 through
June 17, students can take hunter
safety. Students also have the
opportunity to take snowmobile
safety from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
for the $10.00 fee, but there will be
no bus transportation available.
In August, three more classes
will be offered at the middle
school. For incoming fifth graders, a five-day welcome course is
planned to help students prepare
for what middle school will be like.
A reading course and a “Just the
Facts” course will also be offered
for grades 5 through 7.
You may be asking yourself,
“Well, that will keep my kids busy

in the first and final weeks of summer, but what about all the weeks
in between?”
The middle school also has those
weeks covered. There are classes
suitable for every child out there,
including art classes, running club,
volleyball, basketball, weightlifting, and speed and agility training.
Times, dates, and grade levels vary
depending on the courses. More
information on these courses will
be coming in the mail.
Along with these classes, children can participate in the Summer Rec program, which will take
place at the middle school and
will have multiple starting dates
between June 20 and August 12.
Summer Rec will be broken into
two sessions a day: one at 9 a.m.
until 11:30 a.m. for kindergarten
through 3rd graders and the second one from 12:30 p.m. until 3:00
for 4th through 8th graders.
As Mr. Spanel stated, “ There are
a lot more classes and opportunities for students this summer, so
we hope everyone gives summer
classes a try.” So, parents, there
is no need to worry about how to
keep your student busy because
there are plenty of activities to
keep him/her happy and involved
all summer long!

CES Summer School - June 6 - 17, 2011
clip and save
Exploring the Deep (underwater animals and plants)				
   

Kindergarten
Bees and Ants: The Social Insects							
1-2 grade
Books Alive!										
1-2 grade
Music and Movement									
1-2 grade
Web Wizards										
3-4 grade
“Kards for Kids”									
3-4 grade
Ringing and Singing									
3-4 grade
Art											
1-2, 3-4 grade
Physical Education									
1-2, 3-4 grade
Library											
1-2, 3-4 grade
*All classes run from 8:30 a.m. until 11:45 a.m.
* All students will have one week of art and music (alternate weeks).
* All students will have one week of phy. ed and library (alternate weeks).

